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UftravioIet spectra of some pentahalophenyi-substituted sifanes 

-Although ultraviolet data on some z,w-diphenyI-permethylated poIy&ures 
have been pubJkhed’ (see Table 11. no reports of the uItrxio!et spectral properties 
of comparable compounds containing perhah+substituted phenyl groups have 
appeared_ Substitution of polar groups into the benzene ring of the phen_vIpoIysilane 
should alter the conjugation existing in the molecule, and would therefore be expected 
to markedI- a&ci the ultraviolet spectrum_ 

11-e now wkh to report the u!tra\-iolet propertk of a serim of novel, permethyi- 
2ted siIan1.s containing pentahaIophcn~-1 groqx TabIe 2 I&t5 the spectral piopertie5 
obserxed for zhe series of pentachIorophenv! derivatix-ti. 

Thu+. in contrast to the diphen_\- compounds Iisted in Table I. the pentachloro- 
phen\-l-substituted permethyIated &me5 &on- Iittle variance in the w-ax-&n$h of 
m.xximu_m absorption with increnkg sificon chain length. The molar ab~;orpti\-ities 
do x-a? with chain Ierqgth, bower-er. and are abnorrnaI!y fGg:h. 

Ii has been observed that onl- the low inter+.- benzenoid R-bands3 are es- 
hibited by phenyl-containing monosi!ane9. In the present stud>-. however, even the 
pentachlorophenyI-I-substituted monosifanes are seen to possess the strong ultra\-iolet 
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absorption in the regiori of zr~ rnp, showing that the absorption does not ori$nate 

from a silicon-silicon bond. 

An unespectedly high molar absorptivity has also been reported for the ultra- 
violet spectrum of tris(pentaSuorophen_vl)phosphine*_ It was therefore considered of 

interest to examine the ultraviolet properties of two hitherto unreported pentafhxoro- 

phen~-I-pe~eth~-Iated siianes, namely, C,Fj(SiMe,fn C,F, where PZ = I and 3_ The 

spectrum of the monosifane showed an absorption at 207 rnp (E = rg.Sao) possessing 
a shoulder at ZIG rnp (E = r6,goo). together with a single absorption at a66 rnp 

(E = 1,990)_ _A similar spectrum was shown b>- the trisilane, with the major ab- 

sorption occurring at 20s mp (E = ~1,300) and the shoulder at 221 rnp (E = 15:Tooj. 
although the minor absorption w‘as shifted to 2x9 rnp (E = I_I,-700). Thus it would 
appear that or&- the absorption at Iongest waveIen<@h is a function of the len@h of 

the silicon chain, and in fact the absorption at 239 rnp might be expected for a trisilane 

of this structure (seeTable I). The absorption at x66 rnp for the monosilane, possibly 

masked in the case of the trisilane, is associated with the Si-C,F, bond”. 
Since the increase of the electronegativity of the substituent in the benzene 

rings so drasticaIl>- affected the spectra, it was considered of interest to esamine the 
ultras-i&t properties of the series of compounds SC,H,(SiUe,),C,H,S (Ref. 5). 
where S = p-Cl**, @Br. @iMe, and &S-\le,_ The results are @x-en in Table 3_ 

ULTR.X~~IOLET SPECTR.+L D.%Tb FOR THE SERIES SC,H,(CiMc2)-_C,H,S 

The position of the absorption attributed to the Si-Si bond chromophore6 (see 
Table I) has shifted to longer wavelengths for this series of substituted diphenyl- 

disilanes, and a considerable increase in all four molar absorptivities has occurred. 
Thus the conjugation existing in the unsuhstituted diphenyldisilane has been in- 

creased due to the substituents in the benzene rings, the least change occurring with 
the most electrone@%-e substituent. This latter fact could well be anticipated by 
comparison of the spectra of corresponding pentachlorophcnyl- and pentafluoro- 
phenyl-permethylated silanes 

II-or-k is being continued to examine these phenomena more fuIIy, and to 
esamine the extent to which silicon atoms participate in the conjugation of S&-F% 
compounds. 

l _A szmpk of tetrak~(~ent~tiuorophen~-1)silane , generowdy provided by Dr. C. T.zmbor&i, 
showed i.nsr z;o m/l. 

** During the coure of the present work the ultraviolet spectrum of this compound was 
reported by Kumada and fort-orkcrs in a highly useful study of I.?--diphmn~-ltctrameth?rIdisilanes’. 
Our spectrum agrees well with that reported. 
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AcetyIenic complexes of palladium* 

Cornpless of trmsition m&k in which an acei:\-Iene nwwmer is cwrdinated 
to the metnl ha\-e been rcpnrted for \-nnndium’, chromium2. moIybdenum3~i~6. 

tungsten5v6, mangan~e~-‘, rhenium’, iron*O. 11, cobAt’” 13, rhodium14, iridium’“, 
nic!:t_!l. 1% 16. Ifs pla:inunrF IS.13 2. lye!! ;L. copper’0 and si!ver”_ 11-e nrnv repxt the 
s--nrh&s of some palIadium-acetvIene comple_scs_ 

Platinum forms two type; of compleses with rrcotyIene5, one of the Q-pe 

RC,R’Pt”C!,S (I, S = Cl-, amine, etc_) where R and R’ arc bulk- GOUGE ~ch 
;ti tert-butyIxJ. In addition, complexes of the t\-pe (II, 31 = Pti are c&tamed on 
rcsiuction of dichIor,,b~jtrip~len~-lpl?_c,spfline)pla;inum in the presence- ctf the ap- 

propriate acetylene ‘**’ Xicke! cr;mpIeses of this t\-pe (II, 11 = Xi) ha\-e aLo been _ _ 
re~ported16_ The infra-red spectra of compiese2; (I! usually sho\v a band at around 
2x33 cm-I, as.signed to the acei\-!enir C-ZC stretching frequent>-, which has been 
reduced by about 250 cm-l by comparison with that in the uncomplesed acer)-lene’s. 
Ry contrast the platinum complexes (II, JI = Pt) show this band ar Ai lower 

frequencies; here the change in vcEc on coordination is 400-575 CIR-’ (Ref. 8.19). This 
hx been interpreted to mean that in (II) the acet>-ienic triple bond has been reduced 
nearly to a double bond and that the acetvlene k now bonded to the metal b>- two 
c-bonds. and is therefore -assumed to be-square planar and fomlally in the 2-3 
oxidation stat@_ 

It has not been possible to prepare palladium complexes of t>-pe (I) as most 

acetylenes are vex-~- rapidly poll-merized b>- palladium(I1) compounds. It ws there- 


